NEW DAY OFFICE PRODUCTS & FURNISHINGS, INC.
General Services Administration
Federal Supply Service
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!®, a menu driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage!® is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

Category Attachment Code: C
Title: Furniture & Furnishings
C07. Packaged Furniture Subcategory
FSC/PSC: 7110

Category Attachment Code: G
Title: Miscellaneous
G06. Complimentary SINs Subcategory
FSC/PSC: 0000

CONTRACT NO. GS-28F-0027R
CONTRACT PERIOD:  May 24, 2005 – May 24, 2025
Pricelist Current Through Modification: PS-A812, effective 13 March 2020

CONTRACTOR:       New Day Office Products & Furnishings, Inc.
                    1000 Bowen PKWY, Suite B
                    Suffolk, Virginia 23435
                    www.newdayoffice.com
                    Cage Code:  ONJW4

Point of Contact, Contract Administrator:  Matt Brady
President
New Day Office Products & Furnishings, Inc.
Tel: (757) 398-0718
E-Mail:  Matt@newdayoffice.com

BUSINESS SIZE:       SMALL Business

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedule buttons at fss.gsa.gov.
CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1a. SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS  33721P; 33721PRC – Packaged Office Furniture
OLM; OLMRC; OLM STLOC – Order-Level Materials (OLM)

1b. LOWEST PRICE PART NUMBER  See Individual Manufacturer Schedules as Listed in Section (6)

1c. HOURLY RATE  Not Applicable

2. MAXIMUM ORDER  SIN 33721P: $5,000,000
                  SIN OLM: $250,000

3. MINIMUM ORDER  $500

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE  CONUS AND OCONUS

5. POINTS OF PRODUCTION  ALLSEATING – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0144C GS-29F-004AA
                        DAVID EDWARD – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-2125D
                        GROUP LACASSE – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0105G GS-27F-006GA
                        HAWORTH – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-03F-057DA
                        CF GROUP – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-1070C
                        HUMANSSCALE – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0001N
                        INSCAPE – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-2082D GS-03F-037DA or GS-03F-038DA
                        INTELLASPACE BY WEBER KNAPP – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-0003M
                        INSCAPE – Point of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-0008J
6. DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICE

OFS – Points of Production in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0304H

ALLSEATING – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0144C GS-29F-004AA

DAVID EDWARD – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-2125D

GROUP LACASSE – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0105G GS-27F-006GA

HAWORTH – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-03F-057DA

CF GROUP – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-1070C

HUMANSCALE – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0001N

INSCAPE – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-2082D GS-03F-037DA or GS-03F-038DA

INTELLASPACE BY WEBER KNAPP – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-0003M

INSCAPE – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-28F-0008J

OFS – GSA Discounts in accordance with GSA Schedule Contract GS-29F-0304H

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

According to above listed schedules (See #6.)

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS

0.5%, 20 days, Net 30
Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions.

9. FOREIGN ITEMS

According to above listed schedules (See #6)

10a. TIME OF DELIVERY

According to above listed schedules (See #6)

10b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY

According to above listed schedules (See #6)
10c. OVERNIGHT AND 2 DAY DELIVERY  According to above listed Schedules (See #6)

10d. URGENT REQUIREMENTS  According to above listed Schedules (See #6)

11. FOB POINTS  According to above listed schedules (See #6)

12a. ORDERING ADDRESS  New Day Office Products & Furnishings, Inc.
    1000 Bowen PKWY, Suite B
    Suffolk, Virginia 23435

12b. ORDERING PROCEDURES  For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.

13. PAYMENT ADDRESS  New Day Office Products & Furnishings, Inc.
    1000 Bowen PKWY, Suite B
    Suffolk, Virginia 23435

14. WARRANTY PROVISION  According to above listed schedules (See #6)

15. EXPORT PACKAGING CHARGES  Negotiated

16. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR RENTAL, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR  Please contact New Day Office

17. INSTALLATION SERVICES  13% for projects up to $500. Installation services in Excess of $500 will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis.

18a. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR REPAIR PARTS  Please contact New Day Office

18b. TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR OTHER SERVICES:
    ANCILLARY  For Ancillary services up to $500, 13% of the purchase order. Ancillary services above $500 will be negotiated on a project-by-project basis.
    STAGING  No charge for jobs under $500. $3/100 lbs. in and out for jobs over $500.
    WAREHOUSING  Warehousing of Packaged Office Furniture – New Day will store furniture for $0.52/sq. ft. for the first 60 days for free.
19. SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION  Not Applicable

20. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS  Not Applicable

21. PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE  Not Applicable

22a. ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES & SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES  According to above listed schedules (See #6)

22b. IF APPLICABLE, INDICATE THAT SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE ON ELECTRONIC AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (EIT) SUPPLIES AND SERVICES AND SHOW WHERE FULL DETAILS CAN BE FOUND (E.G. CONTRACTOR’S WEBSITE OR OTHER LOCATION.) THE EIT STANDARDS CAN BE FOUND AT:  WWW.SECTION508.GOV/  Not Applicable

23. DUNS  154485031

24. SAM REGISTRATION  New Day Office Products & Furnishings, Inc. is currently registered in SAM.